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Details of Visit:

Author: TheWarden
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 1/ 11/06 1.45pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour +
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: World Famous Babes 2
Website: http://www.worldfamousbabes.com
Phone: 01617977901

The Premises:

This is the "Stunners" venue in Bury, North of Manchester. Easy to find and easy to get to. Plenty of
side street parking even during the day, but you may have to walk a little further during working
hours. Discrete back door entrance, not overlooked. Very welcoming reception area and
receptionist. A drink is always offered, food is readily available and there is a wide screen TV in the
lounge.
The venue is always clean but not all rooms have an en-suite so be sure to ask for one. I am told
they are to fit en-suite showers to all rooms soon along with power showers. Watch this space ! the
rooms are basic but clean and airy and lots of towels available.

The Lady:

Foxy can be summed up in three letters.....WOW ! Very pale skin, yet not unhealthy looking.
Smallish boobs but still a nice handful, lovely nipples. She has a fabulouse figure if you like slim and
leggy girls. I DO ! From head to toe she is a very attractive woman. She is shaven and neatly
shaped. A delight to eat ! (Front and back !) 

The Story:

 She is friendly, chatty, but not OTT, intelligent, has a nice southern accent, a lovely smile, and to
coin a well used statement...her website photos do not do her justice; and I told her so. She relaxes
immediately and relaxes you even sooner. I will not detail all the visit but I will say that she enjoys
receiving as well as giving pleasure, in all kinds of ways. She is a lovely person to be with, and
genuinely wants to give pleasure to her client. Her OWO is perfection, especially without hands; her
creamy massage is heaven, her body has not got one flaw. Do not close your eyes during your time
with her because you will miss her piercing eyes and the positions she adopts, as well as her
wonderful smile.
Do not see this girl.....I want her to myself.
Foxy...I hope you remember me, not tall, a little overweight, glasses, but you seemed to enjoy the
attention I gave you. I certainly enjoyed your service. Can't wait for my next trip up North.
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